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Most Common “Old People” Jobs

JOB NUMBER
OF HIRES

LIKELIHOOD OF
BEING HIRED*

Truck, delivery and tractor drivers 827,383 +9%

Salespersons 683,280 +7%

Janitors 582,001 +79%

Nursing aides 509,121 +41%

Secretaries 506,560 +15%

Retail sales clerks 433,379 +100%

Guards and watchmen 370,599 +211%

Real estate salespersons 370,599 +162%

Bookkeepers and accounting clerks 370,599 +56%

Cashiers 307,026 +31%

The rules of the job market aren’t
the same for older workers.

As men and women 55 and older
looking for employment probably
suspect, at a certain point the kinds
of jobs available to them narrow
significantly. Matthew Rutledge, an
economist at the Center for Retire-
ment Research at Boston College,
found that they are increasingly be-
ing funneled into what he describes
as “old-person” jobs. And not sur-
prisingly, older workers with the
least education have the narrowest
set of opportunities.

“Old-person” jobs are a mix of
high-skilled service work (like man-
agers, sales supervisors and ac-
countants) and low-skilled service
work (like truck drivers, janitors
and nursing aides). Jobs in farming,
manufacturing and repair repre-
sent less than a quarter of all new
hires in this age bracket.

Manufacturing employment has

been in steep decline for over 20
years, but even within this sector,
older workers are less likely to be
hired. For example, men and wom-
en age 55 to 64 are 25 percent less
likely to get machine operator jobs
and 58 percent less likely to get met-
al worker jobs. Instead, older work-
ers are 65 percent more likely to find
work in child care, 93 percent more
likely to work as cabdrivers and
twice as likely to find work in retail.

Mr. Rutledge also looked for pat-
terns in jobs that favor the older
worker. He found that jobs held in
greater proportion by older work-
ers tended to require higher levels
of dependability and outdoor work,
and lower levels of active learn-
ing, numerical ability and physical
skills. So they are at a disadvantage
for engineering jobs, but did better
in real estate sales. Jobs that fa-
vor older workers tend to pay 6 to
11 percent less than jobs that favor
younger workers, mostly because
they call for less skill.

What’s important to remember is
that the older workers in this em-

ployment data are the winners in the
labor market: They’re the ones who
managed to find work. Many don’t.

Richard Johnson at the Urban
Institute found that, between 2008
and 2012, workers age 62 and older
with a college degree had less than
a 50 percent chance of finding work.
Without a college degree, the chanc-
es fell to 35 percent.

There are several reasons you
might see more older workers in the
labor force today compared with
previous generations. Fewer have
pensions. Many had their finances

severely damaged during the reces-
sion. People are living longer, and
work is less physically demanding
than it used to be.

Keeping older Americans work-
ing has benefits: It keeps them
happier, healthier and mentally en-
gaged. And forestalling retirement
could relieve some of the pressure
on the social safety net.

David Neumark, an economist at
the University of California at Irvine,
said, “Governments all over the
world are trying to figure how to get
old people to stay at work longer.”
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Q & A

¶ How can I tell if a tax call is
legitimate?
Consumers should be wary of
any unexpected call supposed-
ly from the I.R.S., the Federal
Trade Commission warns, be-
cause the agency generally ini-
tiates contact with taxpayers
by mail.

The I.R.S. says it will “never”
call to demand immediate pay-
ment by a specific method, and
it won’t ask for credit or debit
card numbers over the phone.
In a spate of calls over the sum-
mer, the agency said, impostor
agents demanded payment via
iTunes gift cards, a “clear indi-
cation” of a scam, the I.R.S. said.

¶ What should I do if I get a
scam call?

Hang up immediately. Then,
contact the Treasury inspector
general for tax administration
to report the call.

¶ What if I think I might really
owe taxes?

You can contact the I.R.S. di-
rectly at 800-829-1040.

Expensive Risks in Rent-to-Own Deals

Subscribe and Save? Maybe Not

For Older Workers,
Job Options Narrow

Beware
Of Scams
By I.R.S.
Impostors

COLUMBIA, S.C. — Alex Szkaradek
is a landlord who seems to have the
best of both worlds. He collects rent,
but never has to pay for repairs
on the more than 5,500 homes —
many rundown — his firm manages
across the country.

The firm, Vision Property Man-
agement, blurs the line between
what it means to be a renter and a
homeowner. These companies do
not offer regular leases or mort-
gages — they offer “rent to own”
contracts on homes that require
tenants to make all repairs.

Mr. Szkaradek says Vision, a
leader in the fast-growing market,
is bringing the dream of homeown-
ership to Americans who lack good
credit or are too poor to qualify for
mortgages. And banks have all but
stopped lending for homes worth

less than $100,000.
But these rent-to-own agree-

ments reside in a gray area of the
law. An examination by The New
York Times of contracts and court
filings, as well as interviews with
lawyers and Vision customers,
found that the deals are risky, lack
consumer protections and may not
be enforceable in some states.

Most tenants walk away with
nothing, having sunk money for
rent and repairs into homes they
had hoped to own. Others face sur-
prise evictions, having signed a
contract that did not disclose what
repairs were needed yet set a dead-
line for ensuring the home was up to
local housing code.

A recent report from the National
Consumer Law Center found simi-
lar issues with certain rent-to-own
programs, calling them deceptive in
nature.

Samuel Rankin thought he was
starting fresh when he and his two
daughters moved into a three-bed-
room Vision rental home in Alex-
ander, Ark. But he soon discovered
that the house had no heat, no water
and major problems with its sewage
system that led to nearly $10,000 in
repairs.

His case is not isolated, The Times

found. It is difficult to measure the
size of the rent-to-own market. No-
body tracks activity.

But dozens of smaller firms offer
to lease cheap homes with options
to buy. Several big Wall Street com-
panies like the Blackstone Group
and Home Partners of America offer
programs through which people can
buy the homes they are renting. But
those homes are often relatively new
or recently renovated, and worth
well over $100,000. The deals at the
lower end of the market are the ones

that worry housing advocates.
Every home rented by Vision

comes “as is” and has strict contrac-
tual terms that require a tenant to
pay for any repairs, no matter how
big. Renters are given a few months
to deal with any outstanding build-
ing code violations.

In interviews, as well as in court
documents, customers contend
they were not informed of outstand-
ing issues with Vision homes, many
of which the company had bought
for $10,000 or less.

Tenants who are evicted during
the tenure of these seven-year con-
tracts walk away empty-handed, re-
ceiving no compensation for money
spent on repairs.

In most states, landlords are re-
quired to keep rental properties in
habitable condition. Some legal ex-
perts said contracts like the ones
used by Vision could violate that
requirement. Cincinnati has an or-
dinance that requires rent-to-own
landlords to adhere to building,
housing and safety codes, as well
as to “make all repairs and do what-
ever is reasonably necessary to put
and keep the premises in a fit and
habitable condition.”

For Mr. Rankin, it cost $8,000
to install a new sewerage system.
Vision helped him find a contrac-
tor, but it rolled the cost into a new
contract that revalued the purchase
price of the home to $60,000, from
$38,000, and increased his monthly
costs by $65, to $470 a month. Vision
paid $10,760 to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
for the house last July.

“Financially, they kind of stuck it
to me,” Mr. Rankin said. But, he add-
ed, “when you don’t have any op-
tions and someone is willing to work
with you, it’s really a blessing.”

What do subscriptions to a news-
paper, magazine or Netflix account
have in common? Once you sign
up, you expect to pay the same rate
every month. Yet that’s not the case
with Amazon’s Subscribe & Save
program, which automatically re-
fills orders.

Amazon’s program lets consum-
ers register to have their favorite
consumables delivered regularly
— monthly, for example — in ex-
change for a discount of at least 5
percent off each order. Buried in the
e-commerce company’s terms and
conditions is that the Subscribe &
Save discount is applied to the price
of the item at the time that the order
is placed. And on Amazon, prices
change frequently.

I learned this the hard way while
reviewing an email summary of my
Amazon subscriptions. A pack of
lint rollers that I had subscribed to
for more than two years recently
jumped to $18.04 a pack, from $12.44
on the last delivery a few months
ago, or almost a 50 percent increase.

A quick web search revealed oth-
er consumers were surprised by
price jumps for Subscribe & Save
items. One customer said he signed
up for a $10 box of chewing gum
and was charged $100 for the same
product a month later. Amazon de-
clined to comment.

The company emails people 10
days before a recurring subscription
delivery, when it informs customers
of a new price of their item so they
can change or skip the order. Any
sticker shock, analysts said, may
be the result of Amazon’s complex
pricing system coming into conflict
with consumer expectations of a
traditional subscription. Jared Wie-
sel, a partner at Revenue Analytics,
a pricing and sales consulting firm,
said of Amazon, “I think they’ve vi-
olated the psychological concept of
a subscription with their customers
in changing prices like this.”

Amazon’s dynamic pricing sys-
tem, in which it frequently adjusts
item prices based on a set of vari-

ables like supply and demand, time
of day and prices offered by com-
petitors, is the company’s way of
making it look like you are always
getting the best deal, he said.

Even when prices decline, people

need to beware because Amazon’s
pricing tends to fluctuate more wide-
ly and more frequently than at your
local grocery store or Walmart, Mr.
Wiesel added. In traditional retail,
the major price changes typically
happen during promotions, he said.

I reviewed the prices of 50 fea-
tured Subscribe & Save items over
the previous six months. Only five
items held steady in price. But

prices of most items changed fre-
quently. In extreme cases, prices
for items like instant coffee and
napkins jumped between 90 and 170
percent. Whether you save money
depends on when your subscription
order is placed and what items you
buy, Mr. Wiesel said.

He added that it would be tough
for Amazon to revise its subscrip-
tion program to offer items at fixed
rates. A majority of sales on Am-
azon are one-time purchases, and
dynamic pricing is fundamental to
how the company operates. If, for
example, Subscribe & Save prices
remained static, those customers
could miss out when prices went
down for one-time purchases of the
same products.

If you truly want to save money
on Amazon, one approach is to sign
up for price alerts on Camel Camel
Camel to get an email when a price
drops to a desired amount. When
that happens, manually reorder
your instant coffee, toilet cleaner or
lint rollers.

SHOPPING
BRIAN X. CHEN

The Internal Revenue Service re-
cently warned that telephone scam-
mers were targeting students and
parents with calls demanding pay-
ments for a “federal student tax.”
But there is no such tax. And it’s not
the I.R.S. calling.

Callers impersonating I.R.S.
agents often demand that money
be wired immediately, and may be-
come aggressive and threaten to
sue or to report the student to the
police to be arrested.

The “student tax” calls are the lat-
est iteration of fake calls from I.R.S.
impersonators. The I.R.S. says that
nearly 8,000 people have lost more
than $44.5 million to such scams
since October 2013.

Like legitimate marketers, the
fraudulent callers try to adapt their
message to fit the season. “They try
to do it in a timely way,” said Edgar
Dworsky, founder of the website
Consumer World.

The calls can be unnerving be-
cause they often use “spoofing”
technology so the phone number on
the caller identification screen ap-
pears to be coming from the I.R.S.
The legal use of robocalls for pur-
poses like marketing or debt collec-
tion may contribute to confusion,
said Suzanne Martindale, a lawyer
with Consumers Union. “People are
getting bombarded by calls both
legal and illegal,” she said. “It’s get-
ting hard to tell the difference.”

The I.R.S. says that most tax scam
calls used to come from live callers,
but that they are increasingly made
using robocalling technology. Recip-
ients get an urgent voice mail mes-
sage, telling them to call a phone
number to “settle” their tax bill.

Often, the message says the call
is the “last warning” before legal
action. When the victims call back,
they may be threatened with arrest,
deportation or the revocation of
their driver’s licenses.

YOUR MONEY
ANN CARRNS

HOUSING
ALEXANDRA STEVENSON
and MATTHEW GOLDSTEIN

Many tenants walk away
empty-handed after
paying big repair bills.
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DREAMS OF
OWNERSHIP
Samuel
Rankin’s
rent-to-own
home had
no heat,
no water
and major
problems
with its
sewage
system,
which led
to nearly
$10,000 in
repairs.

Price Increases Up to 170%

Folgers Coffee, 30.5-ounce tub
IN JUNE $6.64
IN AUGUST $12.50
THIS WEEK $6.99

Vanity Fair Napkins
IN MAY $7.94
IN JUNE AND JULY $21.46
THIS WEEK $11.54

Some Prices Stay Steady

Sparkle Paper Towels
OVER 6 MONTHS $25.99

Death Wish Coffee
OVER 6 MONTHS $19.99

Wild Fluctuations

GermGuardian Air Purifier
Replacement Filter
LOW $18.06
HIGH $33.24

Honeywell Humidifier
Replacement Filter
LOW $4.67
HIGH $11.27

Lysol Disinfecting Wipes (3-Pack)
LOW $8.95
HIGH $17.91


